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distracting﻿ for﻿ some﻿ readers﻿ (Merga﻿ &﻿ Roni,﻿ 2017).﻿ An﻿ alternative﻿ is﻿ to﻿ use﻿ E-readers:﻿ devices﻿
dedicated﻿to﻿the﻿reading﻿of﻿eBooks﻿and﻿which﻿also﻿offer﻿some﻿functions﻿such﻿as﻿text﻿enlargement.﻿
Augmented﻿reality﻿books﻿retain﻿the﻿physical﻿book﻿but﻿add﻿digital﻿content﻿(e.g.﻿3D﻿animations,﻿sounds,﻿
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